


A City With No Cycle Infrastructure
• Despite being a million plus city, Aurangabad had no dedicated infrastructure for cycling 

• After Covid-19 Cycles4Change Challenge came as boon to the city

• This encouraged and emboldened the city into taking cycling-friendly interventions much to 
the relief of cyclists



Need for safe walking 
§ Traditionally, the road projects in the city did not include footpath or 
side shoulders leaving the pedestrians on the mercy of fast moving 
vehicles on the footpath

§ There were hardly any public places for citizens to walk safely, sit or 
spend time
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Tactical Urbanism

§ For a city new to the concept of dedicated 
cycle lane on public roads, cement paint 
marking was done to indicate cycle track 
right next to footpath on the 3 km pilot 
corridor to understand the behaviour of 
motorists, hawkers and cyclists.

§ Aurangabad Municipal Commissioner 
himself started the marking of the track



Test by Involving Citizens



The Final Design Details
The design allocates

• 10 metres for carriageway

• 2 metres for on Street parking 

• 2 metres for cycle track

• 3.5 metres for pedestrians + hawkers

• In the design, the on-street parking comes 

right after carriageway followed by on-

street parking, followed by cycle track and 

then footpath



Scrap tyres of 
MSRTC used for 

plantation

Cost Effective Innovations

In order to save costs Aurangabad 
Smart City CEO came with the 
idea of using old abandoned 
streetlight poles as bollards. These 
bollards are now used to manage 
parking beyond the cycle track

Bollard made out of old 
pole



Stakeholder
engagement

• Understanding the need of  
people Explaining the 
concept healthy streets

• Addressing concerns
• Demonstrating the design
• Seeking support in 

implementation
• Gathering support for 

sustainability, scalability



Pilot Cycle track 
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Other Interventions

Speed Calming Measures

Segregated Bike Lanes



Junction Designing



ü Work done in-house
Use of  resources available
Upcycling of  materials
Worked with citizens as 
team members
Engaged transgenders

Placemaking



Open Streets

Feedback Board

Azadi Ka Amrut Mahotsav

Live Band





Connecting People

Social Media 
to Improve the 

Reach
Press is an 
important

stakeholder 
in the process



Learnings 

q The Pilot Site Selection should have higher ease of 
implementation. Once successful, more complex stretches could 
be taken 

q Keeping the Public Representatives in loop from the very 
beginning

q Making Healthy Streets an essential part of upcoming road 
development, public infrastrutural projects

q Identifying & bringing the cyclists who use cycle as a mode of 
transport on a common platform is important



§ Budgeting/Funding
q Funds were set aside for Cycles4Change Challenge & Streets4People

Challenge from the Smart City Project
q However, innovations like upcycling of material, use of in-house machinery 

and resources of government bodies helped in reducing costs and 
enhancing sustainability

q Timely coordination with road development authorities like will save 
separate expenditure for cycle-friendly interventions. It will also become a 
more efficient way of providing NMT infrastructure and will give a message 
to citizens that government agencies are now working towards a greener 
and healthier city. It will mean lesser teething problems and easier 
adaptation.

q The city is rolling our parking and hawkers zone policy. This would allow the 
civic body to generate revenue in terms of paid parking, vending fee and 
fines. This will help enhance options for desirable interventions towards 
safer and convenient cycling



“If you design communities for 
automobiles, you get more 
automobiles. If you design them 
for people, you get walk able, 
livable communities.” 
~ Parris Glendening


